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    On behalf of the powwow 
committee, I would like to 
invite you to our ninth annu-
al “Gathering of the Clans” 

powwow on Saturday and 
Sunday, June 13-14, behind the 
Manistique Tribal Community 
Center, 5698W highway U.S. 2, 
in Manistique.
    Host drum: Bahweting Singers
    Co-host drum: Four Thunder
    Invited drum: Mukkwa Giizhik
    Head veteran: Tracy Heath
    Head male dancer: Donald 
Shelifoe Jr.
    Head female dancer: Rita 
Boulley
    Master of ceremonies: Timothy 
Derwin Sr.
    Arena director: Timothy (T.J.) 
Derwin
    Fire keeper: Joe Wallace
    Grand entries: Saturday 1 and 
7 p.m. and Sunday at noon.
    Feast meal: Saturday at 5 p.m. 
(please bring a dish to pass).

    Crazy auction: Saturday.
    Free admission. Rough camp-
ing is available. Vendors, traders 
or the public can call for informa-
tion at Viola Neadow, 341-6993 
or (800) 347-7137. Hope to see 
you there!
    The Escanaba Unit IV Elders 
Committee organized their annu-
al spring clean up of the Indian 
Pointe Cemetery in Nahma 
Township on May 9 (see photos 
on next page).
    I would like to recognize and 
say miigwech to the follow-
ing individuals who organized 
and those who volunteered for 
the cleanup and to Manistique 
Kewadin Casino for donating 
food, pop and water for the vol-
unteers and also sending two 
maintenance workers to assist 

with the clean up. Thanks to 
Mike Schuetter for cooking.
    Volunteers: Larry Godfrey, 
Ron Nelson, Annette Powers, 
Nancy Flynn, Mike LaJoice, 
Betty Majestic, Ernie and Pam 
Demmon, Bill Hardwick, Connie 
Hardwick, Barry Hardwick, 
John Perkins, Ed Goudeau, Mike 
Schuetter, Levi Morrow and 
Darcy Marrow. A big thank you 
to Ron and Brenda Nelson for 
bringing their huge mulching 
tractor again this year.
    Midjim St. Ignace: After much 
discussion at board workshops 
and a written opinion by the 
manager of Midjims stores that 
it would be better to maintain 
what we have rather than proceed 
with building a new facility in 
St. Ignace, the board of directors 

approved a total of $266,522 as 
the Midjim St. Ignace FY 2015 
capital purchase budget. The res-
olution and budgeted amount will 
allow the manager of the Midjims 
to move forward with purchasing 
a new computer, replacing lines, 
dispenser sumps, tank sumps, 
concrete under the canopy, the 
parking lot and new wiring to the 
sign. This was a much easier and 
cost effective fix for the needed 
repairs. It made much more sense 
to repair and maintain the current 
Midjim that we owe nothing on 
than have to get a loan for $1.2 
million to build a new Midjim 
500 feet away from the current 
one.
    The Midjims have been sup-
plemented in revenue by the 
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Denise Chase, 
DireCtor, Unit iV

Manistique’s annual events, board business

Protecting the future for the seventh generation

    Aaniin Anishnaabek, last 
month I spoke to you about the 
need to focus on the future of our 
tribe. This month, I am reporting 
to you that the need to do this is 
greater than ever. There are three 
serious issues that pose potential 
threat to our safety in our home-
land, the protection of our treaty 
rights and potentially even our 
existence as a tribe. These are 1) 
Enbridge oil pipeline, 2) State of 
Michigan surplus land sales (i.e. 
Graymont) and 3) congressional 
testimony regarding tribal recog-
nition process.
    The first is the Enbridge oil 
pipeline. Known as Line 5, this 
pipeline carries nearly 23 million 
gallons of crude oil and natural 
gas liquids through it every day. 
It is 62 years old. It is owned by 
the Canadian company Enbridge 
– the same company that had a 
NEWER pipeline rupture in 2010 
spilling 1 million gallons of crude 
oil into the Kalamazoo River. It 
was the largest and most expen-
sive onshore oil leak in U.S. his-
tory. Five years later, the clean-
up continues. Our tribal board 
chairperson, Aaron Payment, was 
a speaker for the “Oil and Water 
Don’t Mix” coalition. He stated 
that water is the lifeblood of our 
Mother Earth [and it] is our duty 
and responsibility as American 
Indians to protect the environ-
ment, so we take this threat that 
the Enbridge pipeline represents 
personally, (huffingtonpost.
com/2015/05/22/michigan-en-
bridge-pipeline_n_7308734.html). 
I couldn’t agree with him more!
    This pipeline runs underwa-
ter, parallel to the Mackinac 
Bridge. It is old. In 2013, 
Enbridge upgraded Line 5’s 

pumps, and increased oil flow 
by 10 percent, an additional 2.1 
MILLION GALLONS per day! 
That amounts to nearly a million 
gallons per hour. What would 
a one hour leak look like? This 
aging pipeline is a potential threat 
to ALL life that depends on the 
Great Lakes. As protectors of the 
earth, we have a sacred respon-
sibility to do all that we can to 
prevent a disaster.
    The next serious issue is (sim-
ply put), the State of Michigan. 
We have a long-standing history 
of struggles with this government. 
While there have been some 
successes, in my opinion dealing 
with this state continues to be 
difficult at best. The continued 
attempts of actions that would 
diminish our rights as a sover-
eign nation, runs the gamut from 
casino gaming operations to tribal 
fishing operations. Consultations 
between the federal government 
and Indian tribes run fairly well, 
however it is a problematic issue 
in our relationship with the State 
of Michigan. What is so difficult 
about a government-to-gov-
ernment consultation? I do not 
consider inviting our tribe LAST 
MINUTE to a public hearing on 
the wolf hunt as a “consultation” 
with our tribe. True consultation 
between our tribe and the state 
would occur PRIOR to any deci-
sions being made and would be 
conducted in a respectful manner 
that gives proper consideration of 
tribal input, opinion and acknowl-
edgement of our governmental 
responsibility to our people. I 
have attended federal consulta-
tions, and the State of Michigan 
has a very long way to go to 
replicate such an effective model 
for consultations with sovereign 
Indian tribes. Currently, we have 
the State of Michigan selling 
thousands of acres of “surplus” 
land to private companies for 
their private exploitation of the 
natural resources, with negligible 
involvement/consultation with 
the tribes. In the Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan, the state has sold 
THOUSANDS of acres of land 
to the Graymont company so that 
it can conduct mining operations. 
It will become private land. Even 
if the Graymont company in its 
benevolence, allows tribal people 
on its newly acquired land, the 
mining operation will result in 
this land no longer being suitable 
for the exercise of tribal treaty 
rights (hunting, gathering etc). 

Short story: State wins, Graymont 
wins, Indians lose.
    The third issue is perhaps the 
worst. On April 22, 2015, at a 
federal oversight hearing on “the 
Obama administration’s Part 
83 revisions and how they may 
allow the Interior Department 
to create tribes, not recognize 
them,” disturbing testimony was 
given by attorney Don Mitchell. 
In it, he mischaracterized the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) 
process of recognizing tribes 
as one designed to “CREATE” 
tribes where none have previ-
ously existed. This testimony 
has shocked Indian Country and 
could possibly affect many Indian 
tribes. Tribes are not “created” by 
the BIA, they are recognized by 
the Secretary through an arduous 
recognition process. However, 
when the nation’s congressional 
decision makers do not under-
stand that tribal sovereignty 
existed prior to the “creation of 
the United States,” that the U.S. 
government does not GIVE tribes 
their sovereignty, but merely 
RECOGNIZES its existence, 
this lack of understanding could 

bring in an era of great difficul-
ty for many tribes. According 
to Chairman Payment, “if Mr. 
Mitchell has his way, we will have 
to face that battle [federal recog-
nition as a tribe] all over again.” 
Once more, I agree with Chairman 
Payment.
    These three issues may have 
serious consequences to our tribe 
and I want you all to know that 
we are addressing them. Potential 
oil spills, land destruction and the 
worry over a possible new Indian 
termination era threaten us all. 
How can you help? Call, write or 
visit your state and federal rep-
resentatives. Tell them this is not 
acceptable! I was told once, that 
in a congressional office, one or 
two phone calls or letters on an 
issue receives very little notice. 
HOWEVER, more than four really 
gets their attention! Your voice 
matters!
    Help protect our water. Tell 
them “oil and water don’t mix.” 
Help protect the earth and the 
ability for your grandchildren 
and their grandchildren to go into 
the woods to hunt, fish or gather 
as our ancestors did. Tell your 

state and federal representatives 
to STOP selling public lands for 
private profits. Help protect all 
tribes, and tell your federal repre-
sentatives that the United States 
does not GIVE tribes their sover-
eignty, the United States merely 
RECOGNIZES it. Tell them that 
tribes are ancient people and new 
tribes cannot be CREATED by an 
act of government.
    All of us working together can 
make a difference. We all have 
to stand up and SPEAK OUT so 
that they will hear, so that they 
will listen and so that they will 
understand. If I can be of any help 
to you in your efforts, please let 
me know. We must not forget that 
what we do now, or fail to do, will 
affect the next seven generations. 
Let our actions today be such that 
those future generations will look 
back upon us with honor.
    Miigwetch to all of you!
    Anishnaabe gagige (Anishnaabe 
for always),
    Jen
    JMcleod1@saulttribe.net Or
    jennifer.mcleod.2012@gmail.
com
    (906) 440-9151

Jennifer MCLeoD, 
DireCtor, Unit i

    It is time again for the tribal 
administration to hand in the 
2016 tribal budgets. Work on 
budgets starts now so we can 
work through the difficulties and 
challenges we know are coming. 
Even though our tribal casinos 
are very profitable, we have 
been seeing less and less revenue 
coming over to the governments 
side because business is down. It 
is not only our tribal casinos but 
all casinos everywhere are doing 

less. I believe we have started to 
slow the bleeding and will turn 
the corner soon with hard work 
and a good looking future pro-
jection.
    With the budgets now in front 
of us, we will have to do more 
with less. Priorities need to be 
set and taken care of. This is 
the board’s biggest challenge. It 
seems each board member has a 
different list of priorities. If we 
are to move foreword, some con-
cessions and some compromises 
need to happen or stalemate will 
encompass the process. We do 
not need to follow the United 
Sates federal government way of 
budgeting and make it a political 
mad house. We need to work 
together and come to a compro-
mise that will benefit all of our 
people.
    The spring 2 percent cycle 
is now complete. This is one of 
my favorite parts of this job. We 
get to greatly impact our local 
units of government and help 
with projects that sometimes they 
find it impossible to be funded 
any other way. Helping schools 
with education and sports, gov-

ernmental units with roads and 
equipment, fire departments with 
training and life saving tools and 
many other items, this  is how 
this money gets spent. The only 
sad part of this is that we usually 
get many more requests than we 
can possibly fulfill but we try our 
hardest.
    The board has been working 
through many of the policies of 
our Human Resource Department. 
Right now, we have scheduled 15 
policies to be reviewed and possi-
bly amended. This can be a long 
and tedious business since every 
word is scrutinized and looked 
at from every angle to make sure 
what we are trying to say is clear 
and concise. We must also work 
hard to balance the business man-
agement side with the team mem-
bers’ rights and protections.
    The powwow season is upon 
us. Check out the tribes website 
to find out when and where the 
powwows will be.
    Thank you for all the e-mails 
and calls. Keith Massaway, 702 
Hazelton St., St. Ignace MI 
49781, kmassaway@msn.com, 
(906) 643-6981.

Keith Massaway, 
DireCtor, Unit iii

Budgets: do more with less
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Photos submitted by Ernest Demmon
The Escanaba Unit IV Elders Committee organized the annual spring clean up of the Indian Pointe Cemetery in Nahma Township May 9. From left, Nancy Flynn, Ed Goudreau, Pam 
Demmon, Denise Chase, Larry Godfrey, Mike Schuetter, Annette Powers, Mike LaJoice, Betty Majestic, Darcy Morrow and Ron Nelson. Not pictured, John Perkins, Brenda Nelson, Ernest 
Demmon, Barry Hardwick and Bill and Connie Hardwick. Mike LaJoice donated a new tribal flag for the cemetery.

Annual cemetery clean up draws volunteers

From “Chase Report,” pg. 26
casino comps since opening. Now with 
new casino management, the casino is 
changing the way comps are issued to cus-
tomers and this will definitely impact the 
Midjims profits going forward. Once we 
hire an EDC director, I would definitely be 
supportive of traffic and feasibility studies 
to be done on any proposed future expan-
sion of Midjim store sites in high traffic 
areas on current land the tribe owns or 
future parcels the tribe might acquire for 
business purposes. 
    Interviews were held with candidates 
applying for the Elder Division director. A 
recommendation to hire Sheryl Hammock 
was made and she is now working in 
that position, the interview panel con-
sisted of assistant executive director, two 
representatives from the Elder Advisory 
Committee, one board member and one 
division director. Sheryl will be attending 
all the Elders Committee monthly meet-
ings.
    The board approved a resolution 
that will authorize the Sault Tribe Law 
Enforcement to apply for $100,000 grant 
funding under the 2015 Rural Opioid 
Overdose Reversal Grant Program, 
through the Department of Health and 
Human Services. This grant will pro-
vide opioid overdose reversal kits and 
medications throughout the Sault Tribe 
seven-county service area and training to 
administer this medication. STLE will be 
the lead on this grant application, but is 
working with several community partners, 
which is encouraged in the grant solicita-
tion. Partners include Sault Tribe Health 
Center and other law enforcement agencies 
that STLE has cross-deputized agreements 
within the seven county service area.
    The current casino external debt as of 
the end of April 2015 was $16,291,666.61 
and the monthly payment to principal is 
$541,666.67. The casino debt will be paid 
off in 2.5 years.
    I would like to say congratulations to all 
of the high school and college graduates.
    Thank you for all of your calls and 
emails, you can reach me at (906) 203-
2471 or dchase@saulttribe.net.
    Denise Chase, vice-chair

Front, Levi Morrow on the rake detail.John Perkins 

John Perkins wields the leaf blower. 

The Nelson’s mulching tractor came in handy. Taking a break.

On May 9th Unit IV Escanaba Elders with help from 
Manistique and our Board members held our annual Indian 
Point Cemetery Clean up,. The day turned into a beautiful 
sunny day and was enjoyed by all those involved with 
raking. We would like to thank all those whose help we 
so need each year, miigwech to Denise Chase and Darcy 
Morrow for seeing that we have something to eat and drink 
each year, to Ed Goudreau and Mike Schuetter for their 
help with the grill and raking, Ron and Brenda Nelson for 
the use of their yard Vac which saves us many hours of 
moving leaves. Mike LaJoice donated a new tribal flag for 
the cemetery.  Chi-Miigwech.
 — Unit IV Escanaba Elders
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